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WHAT IS INDOOR
AIR QUALITY?
As per definition given by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),
Indoor Air Quality ‘refers to the air quality within and around buildings and structures,
especially as it relates to the health and comfort of building occupants.’

Understanding and controlling common pollutants indoors can help reduce your risk
of indoor health concerns. Health effects from indoor air pollutants may be experienced
soon after exposure or, possibly, years later.

Immediate Effects
Some health effects may show up shortly after a single exposure or repeated exposures
to a pollutant. These include irritation of the eyes, nose, and throat, headaches, dizziness,
and fatigue. Such immediate effects are usually short-term and treatable.

Soon after exposure to some indoor air pollutants, symptoms of some diseases such as
asthma may show up, be aggravated or worsened.

Long-Term Effects
Other health effects may show up either years after exposure has occurred or only after
long or repeated periods of exposure. These effects, which include some respiratory
diseases, heart disease and cancer, can be severely debilitating or fatal. It is prudent to
try to improve the indoor air quality in your home even if symptoms are not noticeable.
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AIR POLLUTANTS
& THEIR IMPACT
a.  Particulate matter - PM10 (with particle size
    below 10µm) & PM2.5 (with particle size
    below 2.5µm)
b. Sulfur dioxide (SO2)
c. Nitrogen oxides (NOx) – nitric oxide (NO)
    and nitrogen dioxide (NO2)
d. Carbon monoxide (CO)
e. Ozone (O3)
f.  Greenhouse gases (GHGs)
    like carbon dioxide (CO2)
g. VOCs
h. Radon
i.  Biological Contaminants

All these pollutants are very different in their chemical nature and different in the
ways they affect our health.

However, the thing common for all the pollutants is that they originate from the same
sources – anything burnt will produce at least one of these pollutants or all of them
(an extension to this is that if you implement controls for one pollutant, you are likely
to control other pollutants as well — a concept referred to as co-benefits analysis).

Among these, the one pollutant that is most critical for human health, is PM also
referred as dust, aerosols, and soot.

The chemical composition of PM2.5 has contributions from all the other gaseous 
components.

For example, SO2 shows up as sulfate aerosols, NOx shows up as nitrate aerosols, volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) after undergoing a series of chemical reactions with ozone,
NOx, and CO, shows up as secondary organic aerosols (SOA).
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2
1.1. PARTICULATE MATTER
PM10 is all aerosols under 10µm diameter; PM2.5 all aerosols under 2.5µm diameter.

PM2.5 is a subset of PM10 and the ratio varies from city to city and source to source.
The source apportionment studies conducted for PM2.5 and PM10 samples will result
in different contribution charts.

Most of the PM2.5 pollution comes is combustion based. For example, more than
95% of emissions from diesel, petrol, and natural gas combustion, open waste burning
pollution, biomass burning pollution, and coal combustion at cookstoves and boilers,
falls under PM2.5.

Most of the PM10 pollution comes from mechanical processes – like dust, on the
roads due to the constant vehicular movement, at the construction sites, and the
seasonal dust storms. Close to 80% of the dust (that we commonly find on the roads)
falls into the size fraction between PM2.5 and PM10. This is the main reason for
finding more dust in a PM10 sample compared to a PM2.5 sample.
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1.2. SULFUR DIOXIDE (SO2)
SO2 is a colourless, non-inflammable gas that is similar in smell to a matchstick
being struck.

It has both natural and anthropogenic or man-made sources.

It has significant health and environmental effects, including the formation of acid rain
and smog, and influences global warming.

It is formed including the presence of oxygen and the oxidation of hydrogen sulphide.
Natural sources include volcanoes, forest-fires, oceans and decaying plant matter.
Anthropogenic sources are power stations and metal manufacturing, while smaller
sources include home heating, chemical production and transportation emissions.

It reacts in the atmosphere to form sulfur trioxide, and dissolves readily in water
vapour to form sulphuric acid. It can also attach to dust and soot particles in the
atmosphere to form particulates.

1.3. NITROGEN OXIDES (NOX)
       NITRIC OXIDE (NO) & NITROGEN DIOXIDE (NO2)

Nitrogen oxides, particularly NO2, are expelled from high temperature combustion,
and are also produced during thunderstorms by electric discharge. NOx ae emitted
during fuel combustion, such as by industrial facilities and the road transport sector.
As with SO2, NOx contributes to acid deposition.

1.4. CARBON MONOXIDE
Carbon monoxide is formed in a combustion
environment that is too ‘oxygen-starved’ to
make carbon dioxide, e.g. incomplete burning
of carbon containing materials like coal, wood,
charcoal, oil, kerosene, propane etc.
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1.5. OZONE

Tropospheric, or ground level ozone, is not
emitted directly into the air, but is created
by chemical reactions between oxides of
nitrogen (NOx). This happens when pollutants
emitted by cars, power plants, industrial
boilers, refineries, chemical plants, and
other sources chemically react in the
presence of sunlight. Ozone at ground level
is a harmful air pollutant, because of its
effects on people and the environment,
and it is the main ingredient in “smog”.

1.6. VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS (VOCS)

Nitrogen oxides, particularly NO2, are expelled
from high temperature combustion, and are
also produced during thunderstorms by electric
discharge. NOx ae emitted during fuel combustion,
such as by industrial facilities and the road
transport sector. As with SO2, NOx contributes
to acid deposition.
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1.7. RADON
Radon is by far the greatest source of radiation we will receive in our lifetime. 
Radon is present at some level in all homes. Radon gas seeps into homes
through cracks in walls, floors, foundations, through floor drains or sumps.

1.3. BIOLOGICAL CONTAMINANTS
Biological contaminants occur in the air as aerosols and may include bacteria, fungi,
viruses, parasites and pollens. Aerosols are characterized as solid or liquid particles
suspended in air.

They may comprise of Pathogens – the microorganisms that cause illness.
Sick persons attending closed offices may carry with them various micro-organisms
which can contaminate indoor air quality by spreading viruses, bacteria etc. within the
premises. Recirculatory air-conditioning systems further aid spreading of these
microbes if not treated.

Mold
Mold is considered a sub-group of the Fungi species. They are present on clothing,
carpet, air, everywhere. They produce spores that are extremely small and can be
airborne.
Mold have found a great climate and plenty to eat in buildings. There are no predators
and hence that are a natural part of the building. Some types are very common indoors
e.g. Cladosporium, Stachybotrys, Penicilium, Aspergillus.
Ill-effects on health include:
            Allergic Reactions – Runny nose, red watery eyes, coughing
            Skin Troubles – Crawling skin, Dermatitis, Jaundice
            Immune System Disorders – Weakness, Headaches, Drowsiness
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BENCHMARKING
INDOOR AIR QUALITY
There are now many standards and benchmarks available for benchmarking Indoor Air
Quality. Notable among those is the WELL Building Standard, the first global standard
focusing on Occupant Health & Well-being, founded by IWBI (International Well Building
Institute) and now administered by USGBC (US Green Building Council).

WELL Building Standard prescribes the following

For Offices:

• Formaldehyde levels less than 27 ppb.
• Total volatile organic compounds less than 500 µg/m³.
• Carbon monoxide less than 9 ppm.
• PM₂.5 less than 15 µg/m³.
• PM₁0 less than 50 µg/m³.
• Ozone less than 51 ppb.
• Radon less than 0.148 Bq/L [4 pCi/L] in the lowest occupied level of the project.
For commercial kitchen space:

• Carbon monoxide levels less than 35 ppm.
• PM₂.5 less than 35 µg/m³.
• Nitrogen dioxide less than 100 ppb.
• Formaldehyde less than 81 ppb.

US EPA
The United States Environmental Protection Agency is also a leading organization which
has set standards for Indoor Air Quality. They are also worth mentioning as they are more
elaborate in description.
The EPA has set National Ambient Air Quality Standards for six principal pollutants, which
are called "criteria" air pollutants. Periodically, the standards are reviewed and may be
revised. The current standards are listed below. Units of measure for the standards are parts
per million (ppm) by volume, parts per billion (ppb) by volume, and micrograms per cubic
meter of air (µg/m3).
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Pollutant
[links to historical
tables of NAAQS
reviews]

Primary/
Secondary

primary             8 hours              9 ppm

primary
and
secondary

Carbon Monoxide
(CO)

1 hour 35 ppm Not to be
exceeded more
than once per
year

Lead (Pb) Rolling 3
month
average

0.15 µg/m3
(1)

Not to be
exceeded

primary

Nitrogen Dioxide
(NO2)

Ozone (O3)

1 hour 100 ppb 98th percentile
of 1-hour daily
maximum
concentrations,
averaged over
3 years

Annual fourth
highest daily
maximum 8-
hour
concentration,
averaged over
3 years

primary
and
secondary

primary
and
secondary

8 hours 0.070 ppm
(3)

1 hour 53 ppb (2) Annual Mean

Averaging
Time

Level Form
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Pollutant
[links to historical
tables of NAAQS
reviews]

Primary/
Secondary

primary
Particle
Pollution
(PM)

PM2.5

PM10

1 year 12.0 µg/m3
annual mean,
averaged over
3 years

secondary 1 year 15.0 µg/m3
annual mean,
averaged over
3 years

primary
and
secondary

24 hours 35 µg/m3
98th percentile,
averaged over
3 years

primary
and
secondary

24 hours 150 µg/m3

Not to be
exceeded more
than once per
year on
average over 3
years

Sulfur Dioxide (SO2)

99th percentile
of 1-hour daily
maximum
concentrations,
averaged over
3 years

Not to be
exceeded more
than once per
year

primary 1 hour 75 ppb (4)

secondary 3 hours 0.5 ppm

Averaging
Time

Level Form



MITIGATION
MEASURES
As it has been seen above that there are 3 Primary Air Pollutants namely:

The recommended air quality levels for indoor air:
PM2.5                          :               < 35 µg/m3               as per USEPA
VOCs                            :               < 1 mg/m3                as per OSHA
CO2                             :                < 1000 ppm              as per ASHRAE 62.1-2013
Microbial Count          :                < 1000 cfu                as per NIOSH
Temperature               :                 23-28 °C                   as per ASHRAE 55-2013
Humidity                     :                 40-65%                     as per ASHRAE 55-2013

(PM2.5 indoor average value of 24-hour basis is being committed considering outdoor
PM2.5 at GRAP (NGT) category III (PM2.5 < 600 µm/cm3)

Various Mitigation Options:

1. Media Filters
These are the regular air-filters that are used in Air Handling Unit (AHU), Fan Coil Units
(FCU) etc. As a general practice, most owners provide Pre-Filter (MERV 7/8) in AHUs
and Pre-Filter (MERV 7/8) + Fine-Filter (MERV 13/14) in Fresh Air System/TFAs / HRW
Units. However, media filters are a major source of Secondary Pollutants i.e. all the
pollutants get trapped but are NOT killed. Hence when filter cleaning happens,
crosscontamination from these filters is a major issue.

4
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Challenges are as follows:

• High Pressure Drop
• No Retrofit Possible
• High Recurring Cost
• Limited Efficiency
• Source of Secondary Pollutants

There are several nomenclatures available for media filters i.e. MERV, EU, G etc. Below
table gives a detailed description of the filter efficiency corresponding to their
filtration levels.
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2. Central Air Cleaner

Central Air Cleaners provide a major benefit over Media Filters in terms of
TRAP & KILL technology. Therefore, these systems DO NOT become Secondary
Source of Pollutants. Further, the pressure drops across this system is minimal
hence resulting in energy savings.

• PM 2.5 Ready / Complete IAQ control
• Trap & Kill Technology
• Multi Stage Air Purification
• No Recurring Cost
• Economical Cost
• Low Pressure Drop
• Energy Saving
• Long Life
• BMS Ready
• Assured Performance
• Filter Cleaning Alarm
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3. Cold Plasma Tube (CPT)

Plasma Air ionization equipment is typically mounted
in the central air conditioning system; either in the air
handling unit itself or on the main supply ductwork.

Millions of ions are formed as air passes over the
ionization tubes. These ions travelthrough the duct
system and out into the treated space attacking
pollutants.

Much like sunlight does in the atmosphere, the Plasma Air technology produces a
natural bio-climate rich in active oxygen molecules, otherwise known as ions. The
Plasma Air system creates a measurable and controllable quantity of positive and
negative oxygen ions. The negative ions contain an extra electron while the positive
ions are missing an electron resulting in an unstable condition. These unstable ions
provide the following benefits:

• Particle Reduction - Airborne particles are charged by the ions through ionic bonding.
These charged particles stick together increasing their size allowing them to be easily
removed by even low-grade filters. Additionally, particles are the vehicles that transmit
bacteria cells from person to person. As the ions cause increased particle size, the result
is less bacteria in the breathingzone.

• Sterilization - As they divide in the split zone, bacteria and mold spores bond with
active oxygen molecules and are oxidized and destroyed. The bacteria and mold can
no longer multiply.

• Odor Neutralization - Odorous gases and aerosols oxidize on contact with active
oxygen molecules. Odors, especially of an organic origin, are quickly eliminated.

• VOC Control - Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) are emitted as gases where there
is carpeting, building materials, furniture, office equipment, cleaning agents, paints,
glues, solvents or pesticides. The ions trade electrons with these VOCs breaking down
their molecular structures into less harmful ones.

• Health Benefits - Human and animal lungs absorb oxygen more efficiently from
clean ionized air, enhancing general health and well-being. Alertness and concentration
are improved.
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4. Ultra-Violet Germicidal Irradiation (UVGI)

UVGI is the use of ultraviolet (UV) energy to kill or inactivate microbes (viral,
bacterial, and fungal species).

• Power Savings: The installation of UVGI devices lead to electrical energy savings to
the tune of 10 to 15% by improving heat transfer efficiency of AHU cooling coil, which
in turn results in reduction of chilled water requirement from the chiller.

• Air Quality: UVGI be included in cooling coils of air-handling units to maintain coil
cleanliness and improve air quality.

• AHU Maintenance savings: AHU coil cleaning is a major problem in HVAC
maintenance. It is very difficult to do coil cleaning manually. By UV-C energy it reduces
manual coil cleaning problems. It also reduces need of Chemical solvents, Pressure
wash for cooling coils.
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5. ACF – Activated Carbon Filters (Granular)

Carbon air filters are the filters most commonly used to remove gases. They
remove pollutants from the air with a process known as adsorption. They are
designed to filter gases through a bed of activated carbon (also called activated
charcoal) and are usually used to combat volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
released from common household products.

They are also often used to remove odours from the air, such as
the smell of tobacco smoke. They cannot remove fine particles like mold, dust, or
pollen from the air.

6. Chemical Filter (Granular)

The mix of granules in a chemical filter is used to scrub the harmful chemical
compounds present in the air through the adsorption & absorption. It is capable of
reducing the H2S, Formaldehyde, Ammonia, NOx, SOx, acidic gases.
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7. Indoor Plants

Raising plants indoors is a healthy move because of their ability to clean the air
of carbon dioxide. But according to several studies, the average houseplant can
remove VOCs, formaldehyde, benzene, TCE, toluene as well. Removal of
environmental airborne toxins with the aid of plants is called phytoremediation.
Further, plants can reduce stress, increase work performance, and reduce symptoms
of ill health.

Study Performed by NASA

•   Flowering plants, such as chrysanthemums and gerbera daisies, effectively
     removed benzene from the chamber's atmosphere.
•   Golden pothos, spider plants and philodendron were the most effective in
     removing formaldehyde molecules.
•    Red-edged dracaena and the Peace Lilly. The rest of the plants tested, with
      the exception of Chinese evergreen (Aglaonema modestum), were effective
      at removing at least one of the chemicals from the air.

NASA researchers found that plants absorb airborne substances through tiny openings
in their leaves, but roots and soil bacteria are also part of the purification process.

Indian Case Study

The government of India published the results of a ground-breaking study in
September of 2008 that analyzed the effects of certain Species of plants on indoor air
quality.

Three plant species –- areca palm, pothos (known as Mother-in-Law's Tongue), and
the Money Plant -– were tested for 15 years at the Paharpur Business Centre and
Software Technology Incubator Park in New Delhi. The building was 20 years old and
50,000 square feet, and it housed more than 1,200 plants for 300 workers. The study
found that the building had the healthiest indoor air in the city.
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Challenges with Indoor Plants

•    Effect on the moisture content of the air, which must be regulated so as not
      to promote mold growth.
•    People may have allergies to certain flowering plants, and moisture,
      along with airborne pollutants that are not effectively mitigated by plants,
      can exacerbate such problems for building occupants.
•    Whether their containers are leaking, or if there are water stains. Overwatering
      indoor plants can lead to cosmetic and even moisturerelated
      structural problems, as well as mold and other serious indoor air
      quality issues.
•     The use of fertilizers and pesticides indoors.

8. Room Air Purifiers

This off-the-shelf solution is the most commonly sold retail product for IAQ treatment.
However, due to lack of awareness and reading the fine print, the same is also most
mis-sold. Broadly, the following disadvantages exist:

• Local Area Coverage

• Uneven Purification

• High Recurring Cost

• High Energy Consumption

• Source of Infection

• Noise
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Recommended Mitigation Solution

Every building requires air treatment at two levels – Fresh Air
and Re-circulatory Air.

For Fresh Air Treatment:

Fresh Air is usually supplied through a Fresh Air Unit (TFA) and / or HRW etc. As a
minimal for all LEED certified buildings, MERV 7 and MERV 13 filters are a minimum.
However, the depreciating outdoor air quality and varying pollutants other than PM,
the following 6-stages of treatment are recommended:

• G4

• MERV-8

• MERV-13

• Central Air Cleaner

• Activated Carbon Filter

• Chemical Filter

• UVGI (if cooling coil exists)

For Recirculatory Air:

It has been observed that recirculatory air is a majorly contaminated because of indoor
sources of pollution such as VOCs, Bacteria & viruses from humans, CO2, Mold,
Moisture etc. The situation becomes challenging since the buildings are closed making
a conducive environment for contaminants to multiply.
Recirculatory air is usually fed through Air Handlers (AHU) and Fan Coil Units (FCUs).
The following 3-stages are recommended in air treatment:
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Energy efficient features in Office building
Energy efficiency is the new mantra for office buildings the world over. From energy
efficient building designs  that tap and create renewable energy to usage of energy
efficient construction & insulation material the focus is on ensuring todays office
buildings are green energy efficient structures.
The energy conservation efforts today are also an integral part of the way buildings
are managed and run from more efficient and smart heating and lighting to intelligent
and more efficient usage of space.
The gold standard in energy efficiency is represented by buildings such as Seattle’s
Bullitt Centre that produces more renewable energy than they consume.
 Improvising air quality in office building
To be energy efficient office buildings are increasingly built more and more air-tight.
Although saving on energy it presents obvious challenges to the indoor air quality at
the offices. The situation is further exacerbated by the poor Air Quality Index of most
major cities in India.
To ensure a good level of air quality requires that the HVAC system also be integrated
with good air filtration systems. Improving the air quality not only ensures employee
wellness but helps improve employee efficiency and productivit in offices.
 Zero waste management in office building
Reduce, Reuse and Recycle are the waste management mantra today with the ultimate
goal at smart offices being to try and move as close to zero waste management as
possible. From reducing consumption to paperless offices to smart waste disposal
policies that ensure maximum recycling todays office buildings try and ensure they
conserve resources, efficiently manage any waste generated by them and have
minimum impact on the environment.
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As we know that Indoor air quality is a major concern to businesses, building and
employees because it can impact the health, comfort, well being and productivity of
building occupants
Most of us spend upto 80% of their time indoors and many spend most their working
hours in an office environment and several studies conducted by agencies shows that
Indoor environment sometimes can have levels of pollutants that are actually higher
than levels found outside, which increases the risk of illness of the occupants
working inside.
I believe It is not only the duty of the building manager but also all the people working
inside the building to ensure healthy indoor air quality by opting for some healthy steps
such as:
•   As a Building manager we need to ensure that at the designing stage, some
    steps to ensure good filtrations in the fresh air units are taken.

•  Keep supply of vents or return air grilles unblocked, so you won’t unbalance
    the HVAC system.
•  Food attracts pests. Some foods, if left unrefrigerated, can spoil and generate
    unpleasant odors. Never store perishable food products in your desk or on shelves.
•  Take steps to reduce exposures to contaminants from cleaning products, and from
    new furnishings and building materials, when odors and chemical emissions are
    usually highest. Ask the suppliers and manufacturers to provide information on
    chemical emissions from products and any potential associated respiratory hazards. 

If we all work together and with proper maintenance practices, we can safeguard
the health and productivity of the people inside the building.

Let’s make our working environment a better and healthy place to work.
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Energy efficient features in Office building
Efficiency symbolizes Responsibility. Energy efficiency is like an oxygen to sustenance.
In today’s world, with the growing need there is a huge need to curb the energy
consumption and all responsible entities, be it Corporates, Government or personal
have made some very progressive switch from using LEDs, Solar Panels, BMS, AAC blocks
or building more renewable energy.

It is also important to consider while the infrastructure is being developed & maintained.
This is the time to drive more sensitization on this subject and ensuring that the consistent
efforts are being put to share best practises for the rest to follow.
 Improvising air quality in office building
Quality of air in which we breathe is a growing concern. Many efforts are being put to
ensure that right efforts are taken to improvise the air quality. The indoor air quality in
itself is an alarming concern. Right planning, right use of technology and right focus on
green initiative can help in leaps and bounds. Air Quality also plays a significant impact
in the providing the right environment to be productive and it works in the favour of
both employer and employees 

Zero waste management in office buildin
Reduce, Reuse and Recycle – The 3Rs all organizations should live by. This is one area
which is the easiest to implement if the intent is right. 3Rs should be a culture that gets
imbibed in all employees and they should be encouraged to live by this. Many organization
have proved that Zero Waste is possible with consistent efforts and focus.
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Energy efficient features in Office building
Energy efficiency and optimisation has become hot selling subject in today’s scenario
be it Corporates, Commercial building, Residential Buildings, Govt. Initiatives or
Campaigns. In this age of information, energy saving ideas that can change the way
we think and act should be absorbed and implemented. Many Responsible Corporates
have shifted to use of LED lights & renewable energy (Solar Panels). Efficient VFD
chillers, AHUs and HVAC will make huge cost saving. Using of LED’s to conventional
light, Creating heat recovery pockets compensate cooling/heat.
 Improvising air quality in office building
Maintaining good Air Quality has emerged as major concern for offices in recent past.
This chronic is growing manifolds. The HVAC systems in offices also are installed with
PM 2.5 & PM 10 micro filters to have better air quality for employees. Tree plantation
drive should be made an integral course of action. Monitoring air quality, installation of
CO2 sensors and regulating equipment should be installed for better air quality.

Zero waste management in office buildin
Waste management is a burning issue. Segregation & disposal of waste needs to
handled well. Accordingly, our Facility Management Team should be trained and
empowered to segregate waste at source. Facilities & CSR team to have waste
segregation introduced and implemented as sustainable practice.  Good idea would be
to identify the opportunity to conduct waste audit at facility and inside the offices and
remember it’s not only limited to “3 R” but Reduce, Reuse, Donate, Create and Recycle.
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Energy efficient features in Office building
With the Global Awareness being on a high, it is imperative that buildings today carry
the best in class features conserving energy & making them functionally efficient.
US Energy Information Administration specifies that we have been majorly planning
our Air-conditioning requirements to cool off the heat generated by the computers
which in sharp contrast to what we perceive. The Primary step towards getting Energy
Efficiency in the building or site is to ensure "Energy Profiling" for the entire premises is
undertaken. Tenants can also actively participate in this effort & by way of creating a
collaborated effort synchronizing their needs. With multiple Standards targeting Energy
Efficiency, the roadmap to move towards a greener building is now simpler
 Improvising air quality in office building
Indoor Air Quality directly relates to the health and comfort of the occupants of the
building. Landlords & Tenants are equally concerned to look at this aspect but with a
different objectives. Multiple researches by institutions including Harvard clearly relates
the improved air quality of the building to the productivity of an individual & that in itself 
is a huge motivation for organizations to strive for improvising the working environment.
India has its own unique share of challenges in the metro and sub metros wherein the
residential spaces also gets affected; majority of this challenges can be mitigated by careful
planning of the building during the designing phase itself.

Zero waste management in office buildin
Spaces being filled up with waste material is a norm in the communities who do not
focus on effective waste management & with countries not having focus on this aspect
exposes itself to the risk of being a dumping ground of the developed countries.
Organizations now understand the impact of not managing the waste effectively and
are conscious of its long term effects. Zero Waste is an evolving thought which encourages
redesigning of resources lifecycles so that these products/resources are reused in nature
with the ultimate goal of sending ZERO waste to the landfills. Continued evolution of Zero
Waste is a silver lining for the humanity & will help conserve nature for future generations.
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The Legacy of Inheritance: What we leave behind for future generations in terms
of Environment is a concern for most of us.

The constant abuse of natural resources over the last 100 years, converting our
oceans into garbage dumps, converting our breathable Air into black smog choking
the lungs of our children and future generations. Already our cities are drying up, 
forget water for irrigation or Recreation, there is no water for drinking !

The demon of pollution is here and not in distant future that we can delay
thinking about. Our actions today will define our tomorrow. Let us be sensitive
about Air, water and land to ensure that we leave behind a habitable planet and not

A dry barren land.
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SNCPL, is a multi-disciplinary building services engineering design consultancy firm
dealing in MEP (Electrical, HVAC, Public Health & Fire Fighting), LEED/GRIHA/IGBC
(Green Buildings) and Lighting Design consultancy services in buildings and
infrastructure segment.

The firm was established in 1992 by Mr. Sunil Nayyar. Over the past 26 years the firm
has designed services in several projects for some of the leading developers of India
such as DLF, HINES (USA), Oberoi Hotels, Unitech, Apollo Hospitals, Godrej, ITC Fortune
Hotels, K Raheja Corp, Avinash Bhosale Infrastructure Ltd., Emaar MGF, Parsvnath etc.
ranging from complex needs of hotels and hospitals to tenant and developer comfort
balance in IT parks and retail to the high precision air-conditioning of sporting venues. 

Besides, SNC has been a leading services consultancy provider of MEP works for interior
fit-outs of clients ranging from Microsoft, Oracle, Fidelity, Lucent-Alcatel, Ernst & Young,
Nokia, AMEX, IBM, Daksh, Cisco, Serco etc.

In 2009, SNC was one of the five firms in India to be empaneled by India’s leading
Infrastructure public sector unit C.P.W.D. (Central Public Works Department) under
Category ‘A’ HVAC Consultants. 

Our engineering teams have always focused at making MEP designs which are efficient,
green and sustainable and at the same time provide utmost comfort and indoor quality
to the occupants.
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• Smoke & Normal Ventilation,
   Kitchen ventilation
• Staircase, Liftwell, Lift Lobby
   pressurization Systems
• Estimation of heat loads
• Air-conditioning systems –
   Central Plants, VRV, Splits, VAM,
   Thermal Storage
• Precision Air-conditioning for
   Data Centers & Server Rooms
• VAV-based Air-distribution system
   and Demand Control Ventilation
• Heat Recovery Systems and Fresh
   Air Systems
• Plant Room, Ducting & Piping Layouts
• Cogeneration Plants
• District Cooling Plants
• Under Floor Air Distribution
• Radiant Cooling

• Water Supply
• Sewerage & Drainage Systems
• Storm Water Systems
• Rain Water Harvesting
• Sewage Treatment Plants
• Water Treatment Plants
• Internal & External Plumbing
• Pumps & Piping
• Boilers for hot water generation
• Solar Hot water generation
• Bulk Oil Storage (HSD Fuel)
• LPG gas Distribution Systems
• Solid Waste management

•  Fire Hydrant Systems
•  Fire Sprinkler systems
•  Fire pumping
•  Gas based Fire Suppression
    (NOVEC, FM200 etc.)
•  Water / Fire Curtain Systems
•  Portable Fire Extinguishing Systems

•  Substations / Switchyards
•  Power Generation and Back-up
    – DG Sets, Gas Gensets, Gas Turbines
    (LT & HT Generation)
•  Internal & External Power
    Distribution
•  Emergency Power Systems – UPS,
    Inverter
•  Power Quality / Conditioning Design
•  Earthing & Grounding Systems
•  Lightening protection
•  Energy Centre

ELECTRICAL HVAC

FIRE FIGHTINGPUBLIC HEALTH
ENGINEERING+
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•  LEED, IGBC, GRIHA, WELL
    Consultancy services
•  Energy Modelling / Simulation,
    Daylighting Analysis, Sun Path &
    Shadow Analysis
•  LEED Fundamental & Enhanced
    Commissioning Services

•  Security Systems - Access Control,
    CCTV, Boom Barrier etc.
•  Fire Alarm and Detection Systems
•  Integrated Public Address Systems
    & Digital Voice Evacuation Systems
•  Integrated Building Management
    Systems & Smart Building Systems
•  Intercom, EPABX systems
•  MATV systems

LOW VOLTAGE
& IBMS

GREEN BUILDING



1. United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
2. http://www.urbanemissions.info/publications/primer-on-pollution-sourceapportionment/
3. http://www.urbanemissions.info/resources/infographs/
4. WELL Building Standard
5. CAMFIL Air Filters
6. Magneto Cleantech
7. HEAL 2013 – PM Health Impacts, Amman, Nov 2015
8. 2010 MCT – American Lung Association, State of the Air 2008, AP
9. https://www.nachi.org/plants-indoor-air-quality.htm
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